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Dr. Owen Ten.

Education Ills
“I am quite optimistic about American Higher Education inour time, as well as its future—though I will admit that we ,have, lenty of room to improve and little room for complacency,"stated, Dr. Guy Owen, State University English Professor ina recent speech. Owen spoke to the North Carolina StateWomen’s Association recently on “The Main Problems of HigherEducation: An English Teacher’s View."Owen said that because it ismore newsworthy to point upthe failures of an institution,“journalists tend to play upnews of declining standards, tur-bulence among students, faculty-administration conflicts, crowd-ed classrooms, to say nothingof civil rights riots and pantyraids. But few journalists findit newsworthy to write aboutour successes.”
One of the problems of highereducation that Owen cited wasthat many students were un-able to attend college at all.“Thirty percent of the top thirdof American high school grad-uates do not go to college atall,” stated Owen. He felt thatmany of these were the under-privileged and poor. One sug-gestion Owen made was to sendthese students to college tuitionfree. “Certainly if we are torealize the Great Society, wemust soon develop the meanswhereby any bright youngstercan attend college if he wishes."The second problem, statedOwen, was the policy of “pub-lish or peris " on which manyinstitutions base promotions.Owen indicated that “in goodteaching, research and teachingare almost inextricably boundtogether." Owen stated that hisown experience has been thathis scholarly and creative writ-ing has so enriched his -wholeintellectual life that unquestion-ably he has become a moreeffective teacher.“One of the main weaknessesof American higher educationis obviously in teacher-studentrelationships,” stated Owen. Heindicated that in our large col-leges and universities, it isgetting more and more difficultfor a student to have a mean-ingful relationship with histeacher; one reason for this isthat the average college pro-fessor is being pulled in toomany directions. “Ways mustbe found to reduce the workload of teachers so that theywill have time to give individualattention to those students whoneed it,” stated Owen. He alsosaid, “If one reads behind thehedilines' concerning the riotsand discontent on our campusestoday, he will see that what thestudents are really saying,sometimes violently, is: I amgetting lost in the machine; I° am being depersonalized; I ambeing shortchanged by myteachers." ,The final problem Owen citedwas the “failure of many pro-fessprs to concern themselvesulna}: film‘s-)r‘v-J‘j " ‘ " '

specialty." 'O'w'e’n‘ stateu On...many professors shake up theaccepted beliefs of students andthen give them nothing withwhich to replace their beliefs.Owen stated, “My feeling onthis matter is that undergrad-uates are too young to be leftto create a new code or set ofvalues on their own." He indi-cated that a positive stand mustbe taken on the negative at-titude toward the process ofshaking the students up.

Chest Goal

Is $5,000
This week, February 7-12, “isyour chance to show your fel-low students around the worldand at NCSU how concernedyou are for their financial mis-fortunes," according to MikeEnsley, publicity chairman ofAlpha Phi Omega.
Under the auspices of Stu-dent Government, and carriedout: by various student “organi-zations, funds will be solicitedfor the Campus Chest, the onlyfund drive allowed at NCSUduring the year. The money isused to support the StudentEmergency Fund, the Cather-ine Zeek Caldwell Fund, theRaleigh United Fund and theWorld University Service.
The Campus Chest is an an-nual afi'air at NCSU, and takesits support primarily from the -individual student. However,each organization at State isexpected to make some contri-bution. This year the dorms andfraternities, as in the past, willbe competing among themselvesto give the greatest amounts.Off-campus students will be ex-pected to make their contribu-tions at the C.U., where a box, is located by the informationdesk.
Under the direction of AlphaPhi Omega, State's service fra-ternity, and in joint effort withseveral other organizations suchas the Marching Cadets, CircleK Service Club, Sigma KappaSorority, and Angel Flight, thedrive will be conducted the restof this week.
The goal for this year is$5,000. According to APOspokesman, Mike Enéley, everystudent should try' to give atleast a dollar. To the individualstudent a dollar represents agood meal, two hours at -themovies, three gallons of gas, ora Playboy with two‘ bits leftover for a beer. To the CampusChest thisr dollar from each stu-dent means enough money tomeet the emergency needs ofState students on loan basis,provides an equal amount ofmoney for loans to foreign stu-dents for unexpected expenses.and helps universities aroundth‘,’ “nun-Id~ fn L”, I 71"’ K

j 1' urns,20 per cent to the Catherine
Zeek Caldwell Fund for for-eign students, 10 per cent tothe Raleigh United Fund, and50 per cent to the World Uni-versity Service.
The theme of the CampusChest is helping where help isneeded in an emergency, butnot on a charity basis. Shortterm loans for up to $50 are ,available to any student withjust cause.
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Beat Book!

The above is a composite of four students (male and female)who are the mystery students. The first person to say “BeatBook!" to either of the four students wins a prize.(Photos by Sharkey)
The North Carolina State Cheerleaders have pro-

claimed Thursday, February 10, a special day. They
call it “Red and White Day," “Victory Day," “Mystery
Day," and “Fun Day."

They ask that on that day all students wear red and
white for what they term a “fun day,” when State,
they saw mi" “fighter Duke’in basketball.

Duel/e .91de
\

(Le. duke university) to any "of four
“mystery students" on campus.

The cheerleaders also have indicated that the stu-
dent body of State is behind the basketball team “100
percent for a victory" 'over Duke University.

Selle—rgtudent Hallman

Gets Industry Award
“How to Succeed in Business” .by really trying aptly appliesto State student Bob Hallman.In the past two years Hallmanhas earned over $7,500 for him-self and a total of $1,000 inscholarships for State.
Hallman works part-time forthe Wear-Ever Aluminum Com-pany and for the past two yearshehasbeenoneofthecom-pany’s top college salesmen. Inaddition to sales commissions,Wear-Ever rewards their col-lege salesmen with scholarshipsto help them through school.Every year the top 10 collegesalesmen receive a $500 per-sonal scholarship and‘a $500scholarship is presented to, theirschool in their name.
State has been fortunateenough to have three "top ten”winners in the past three years.Ted Hardison won $500 forhimself and $500 for State in1964 and Hallman has'won anidentical amount for the pasttwo years. This award is placedin the unrestricted scholarshipfund.
Hallman, a Textile Chemistry

major, started working for theWear-Ever Company about ayear and a half ago. He fin-ished fifth in the nation lastyear and third this year in thesales competition. In the pastyear Hallman led the Atlantaregion, not only in sales, butalso as the top student manager.
According to Frank Dray,Wear-Ever Field_ Sales Man-ager for the Raleigh area, thereare between three and fourthousand students in their na-tional college program andthere are currently about tenin the Raleigh area. “The ideabehind these jobs,” explainedDray, “is to furnish the collegestudent with both income andscholarships, and job experienceand a head start in a careerwhether with Wear-Ever orwith some other company.” Fa-mous former salesmen includeformer Mississippi GovernorRoss Barnett, and Dr. NormanV. Peale. a renowned authorand minister. ‘ .Other State winners. thisyear were Dufi' Freeman andRalph Hamilton, who won. $100scholarships each.
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Wilkinson, Aptheker

Barred By Trustees

-By WALTER LAMMIWe stand with you, heroes!This is the title of an articlerecently received by the N. C.State Student 60vernment of-fice.“Every day brings us ever-alarming reports of the inten-sification of imperialist aggres-sion in Viet Nam,” the articlestarts. “The peaceful villagesand towns of South Viet Namand the Democratic Republic ofViet Nam are being savagelyraided and bombed . . . the for-eign invaders have been tram-pling the land of long-sufferingSouth Viet Nam for elevenyears," it goes on. His conclu-sion: “ ‘Hands ofi’ Viet Nam!’is the resolute demand of allprogressive mankind."“We get this kind of stufi
President Jackie Mitchell of thearticle, which was written by V.Varavoy, Vice-Chairman of theCommittee of Youth Organiza-tions of the USSR. The Su-preme Court’s decision last yearthat the U. S. Post Office mayno longer censor the mails hasresulted in Student Govern-ment's receiving all sorts ofpropaganda and youth groupmaterial, Mitchell explained.In past years the Post Officewould not deliver such propa-ganda unless Student Govern-ment asked that it do so. Nowit is no longer permitted to hold

Engineers

Study EIT
The Engineers’ Council willbegin its annual review sessions,‘fo’r’éagiiiéerfiig' seniors on Feb-‘ ruary 14.The purpose of these sessionsis to help engineers to prepare3for the EIT examination which‘ is required to practice engineer-sing in most states.; The EIT is an eight-hour=written exam on physics, chem-; istry, statics, electricity, mathe-imatics, thermodynamics, engi-neermg economics,! strength, and fluid mechanics.i'Use and knowledge of Englishland graphics in the‘questions.' will also be considered.i Professors in the depart-

areas tested on the exam. Re-views will be held Monday andFriday nights during most ofthe semester with lectures tolast from 7 to p.m. As fur-ther aids, a number of pertinenttexts have been placed on re-serve at the library, and a book-let containing a list of textsfrom which most questions willbe drawn is available. Samplesof exams from past years arealso on reserve.Most of the review sessionswill be held in 242 Riddick.The EIT exam will be givenon May 7 and the applicationand $10 fee must be sent to theNorth Carolina Board of Regis-tration for Professional Engi—neers and Land Surveyors. 1307Glenwood Avenue,, Raleigh, byMarch 28. ,For further information con-tact either Dr. Robert Carsonat 232 Riddick or David John-ston at 832-4321'

Help! "

"The Student GovernmentTutorial Commission willhost a statewide tutorial con-vention this weekend. Guestsfrom out of town need roomsto stay overnight Friday andSaturday. Can anyone help?
can be persuaded to leave)whose bed is available? Ifyou have a room available,call 755-2415. After 5 p.m.,call 828-6837. '

this mail back unless he refusesit specifically, Mitchell said.Another article describes re-lationships between Finnish andRussian youth. “The friendlyties between the youth of ourtwo countries have become tra-ditional," the author, one D}Biryukov, affirms. He explains]the Finns’ hatred of the Rus-Isians, dating from the Finno-Russian war of 1939, in term-iing the first “Friendship Day/’1held in 1962.
“A big success . . . the fewpeople who opposed it, who were?
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By 311.1. risnauans
Technician Editor

The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees has ruledthat Communist theoretician and historian Herbert Apthekerwill not be allower to use the facilities of the University ofNorth Carolina for speaking purposes. The decision came during0‘ a prolonged meeting yesterday in Governor Dan K'. Moore’sofiice, by a vote of eight to three.The committee also denied .the speaking platform to FrankWilkinson, who recently returned from a trip to North Vietnamin defiiance of State Department orders. In addition, any invi—tation to a speaker covered by General Statutes 116-199 hasbeen suspended.The decisions came in the form of two resolutions:1) The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of theUniversity of North Carolina hereby instructs the President andChancellors to deny the use of University facilities forWpurposes to Dr. Herbert Aptheker and Frank Wilkerson.) The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of theUniversity of North Carolina hereby suspends all invitations toEspeakers who are covered under the terms of GS 111-199 untilQformal action is taken by the Board of Trustees establishing;rules and regulations governing visiting speakers. as requiredby law.
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all the time,” said student body ‘

dynamics, .

Is a roommate leaving (or .

against stronger friendship be-tween the youth of our two;2countries, found themselves iso-lated. They are like aliens;among the friendly Finnish;youth . . _ they try to fan a; mzed by the administration as a
desire for revenge . . . in mock-ery of the grief and sufi’eringithe war brought to the people;of Finland. The Finnish boysand girls are repelling themlfittingly." .

Wilkinson and Aptheker had been invited to appear on March, and 9. respectively, by the Students for a Democratic Society.1‘The SDS is a self-proclaimed organization of radicals with abranch on the Chapel Hill campus. The group is officially recog-legitimate student organisation.. and has approximately 25-30 members. 'In addition, the executive committee adopted visiting speakerregulations which require the following steps to be taken beforea speaker covered by CS. 116-199 may be invited to speak oni any of the four University campuses:1) Club ofiicers must consult with their faculty advisers.2) The head of the student organization will submit to theBiI‘YUl‘OV then expounds unon Chancellor a request for reservation of a meeting place alongthe virtues Of “Friendship," ‘ with the following information:“cooperation," and “friendshiptrains.” He finishes, “’Till wemeet again in the USSR. andFinland, till we meet again atthe World Festival of Youth‘and Student!’ exclaimed Sovietl

a) Name of sponsoring organization, and topic.b) Name and biographical data of the proposed speaker.c) Request for particular date and place of meeting.d) Statement of faculty adviser’s opinion as to the competenceof the speaker to deal with his tonic.3) Upon receipt of the above, the Chancellor will refer the -and Finnish youth as they part-2 proposed invitation to a joint student-faculty committee on visit-ed on the border in Luzhaika.”i ing speakers for advice.

'Swimming Pool’ Type

New Reactor Coming
By HAL- nsapmas 'N. C. State is planning to build a new nuclear reactor, aspart of a Nuclear Science and Engineering Research Center.Under the direction of Dr. M. A. Welt, of Burlington

“batteries. thenld. neslesuescterie finding?! 19b is. scheduledto be torn down and construction started on a Pulstar type“swimming pool" reactor late in the spring. Dr. Welt hasreceived $1 million from the State of North Carolina for theconstruction of 5,000 square feet of a new research center tobe built onto the back of the existing Burlington laboratory.Dr. Welt said that additional funds may be gotten from thefederal government and other sources. When interviewed Dr.Welt said that the main difference between the old and newreactors will be the fuel and power output.The old reactor uses uranium-aluminum alloy for fuel; thealloy contains about 93 percent of Um. The new reactor willuse uranium dioxide (UO.) with only five percent Um. Dr. Weltsays that most commercial reactors today use U0. and that thenew reactor will give students useful experience in operating it.The main advantage of the Pulstar reactor (purchased fromIthe American Machine and Foundry Company) will be that itnan he “nn'v J" *x— “U '— \es this term h" “”‘f'l' n . .Inn—

4) Upon receipt of their adovice, the Chancellor may con-sult other constituted advisersprior to making a decision.
At a news conference heldafter the board meeting. Presi-dent Friday said thewould not go into elect until it 7had been approved by the {In ,Board of Trustees, which prob-eably will occur at the February ‘28 meeting.

also formed a study group com-posed of three members of theExecutive Committee to rcdraftthe visiting speaker rules in or-der to have them ready for‘sfull board meeting.
Wilkinson, while not admit-tedly a Communist. is suspect-ed of havint PM the FifthAmendment before a [Senatesubcommittee din San Francisco in 1952. 68.111-199 covers visits bynists, or anyone who “has plsndved the Fifth Amendment to thnConstitution of the U. 8. before

.33
to or: net. ...e p... ..., :ea’cto’i' is lllctehocu ., .cuu- -....,.the control rods, thus allowing the nuclear reactor to proceedfaster. If, however, says Dr. Welt, the control rod of the old.fireacto‘r was suddenly jerked out, the surge of energy would‘destroy the reactor, in short a nuclear explosion would occur.Dr. Welt explained that because of the peculiar property ofU0:, the control rods would be able to be jerked out of the newireactor without it exploding. A great serge of power, 2 billiongwatts, would occur for a period of 15 milliseconds, when the:rods were removed, but the reactor would then return to a‘safer level. Dr. Welt said that in' tests conducted by the AEC;they were unable to cause the U0. reactor to destroy itself.The new reactor, says Dr. Welt, will be used for nuclearphysics problems, structure of materials study, and producingradio isotopes. Last year, the old reactor was operated for 5.8million watt hours, but with the new reactor this could bereached in one day.
Thirteen faculty members used the reactor last year, as wellas nine industrial concerns. Dr. Welt commented that he hopesthe reactor will be used more in the future.

_ n

chelofnewnnel’earhbshowslocatien'mrehtisntomBurlington reactor. ~

'sny} duly constigitnggoi-imfim
.A

Johnson Here

Dr. Russell Johnson, Directorof the American Friends Serv-ice Committee Conferences forDiplomats. will speak on AsiaFebruary at 8 p.m. at inUnited Church at Hill-bore andDawson Streets.
Dr. Johnson, a naduahdfinHarvard Divinity School. isdqualified to speak on the Ihdof Asia. a mind Coin-HJames Reston of the New YorkTimes says is “a constant III.-zle to our policy makers 5Washington.”

, The VAExecutiver . -rCommiflnew-----
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'Political Influence

My for the second time, action against the Uni-”any of North Carolina by the Southern Associa-
‘I‘hn of. Colleges and Schools to withdraw or suspendaccreditation is well within the realm of possibility.

n ,1 The» Executive Committee meeting held yesterday.1 h Governor Moore was actually only the formal step
grequired bylaw before? Dr. Aptheker's speech on the‘ Chepel Hill campus could be suspended. Governor.
Moore stated clearly last week that in his opinion the‘.-.propo~od visit should be cancelled. By-voting to deny --

' the platform! to Dr. Aptheker the trustees merelyechoed Governor Moore’s opinion, and very little evi-dence can be presented to show that the decision wasnot politically motivated.
0n the other hand, evidence of political influenceabounds. First, the Trustees are appointed by the

State Legislature, which is dominated by rural con-
servatives. Second, the Trustees are always hesitant
about overriding the public wishes of the Governor.Third, the Governor ,would naturally be hesitant in
going against the opinion of the mass electorate (at"least, against what is evidently their opinion.)
Fourth, the Governor is chairman of the executive.committee by virtue of his office, although quite often
a more deserving man would be impossible to find.

(3%..,.K .
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According to provisions (covering communist orfifth amendment pleaders) set forth in the Britt
Amendment to the Speaker Ban Law, the Board ofTrustees admits and accepts full responsibility for all
visiting speakers on any campus of the University.The Amendment further specifies that visits byspeakers in the Communist or Fifth Amendment
category should be infrequent and rare, and then only
when the visit is clearly in the interest of highereducation. ‘

For two years the University has had no speakers
in either of those categories, out of a total of more
than 3,000 visiting lecturers at all four branches.
And as the Britt Report so clearly pointed out, only

12 speakers in the past 25 years could be considered
radical, and very few of these were communists.
Therefore the proposed visit by Dr. Aptheker was not
a violation of the “frequency" clause by the Britt
Amendment.

Governor Moore, by making his personal opinion
publicly knowledge through the channels of hrs of-
fice, has set himself up as a one-man censorship
committee for the entire University. It is impossible
for any one person to judge the educational value of
a speaker at the University, particularly it would
seem from a viewpoint outside the University.
He has also passed judgment on the motive of the

students for a Democratic Society, saying “It would
be obvious to everyone that the invitation under con-
sideration was made in an effort to create controversy
for the sake of controversy, and not for any legiti-
mate educational purpose." This is a judgement on a

f subjective level and does not attempt to estimate the‘ potential value of the. educational experience other
' than through implication.

, This kind of decision is completely outside the
5 bounds or intentions of the visiting speaker rules

adapted by the Board of Trustees. The motivation in
inviting a speaker to appear is not and never has been
a question requiring Trustee action. By assuming the
authority to make decisions of this sort, Moore has
placed himself in a position of meddling in the 1nter-.

~"-——~»——nalall-'airsofthe.Unimrsity.“_ Wm Ia....m..—.M..m
The Britt Amendment asserts the right and respony

sibility of the Board of Trustees to determine the
potential educational benefit to be derived from a
visiting lecturer. It does not give either the trustees
or the Governor the honor of deciding who shall and
who shall not speak on the basis of the motivation
behind the invitation.“Elm:W'flfiimanu’mmam—m7—...-

Political control of the University is clearly un-
acceptable if the academic standards earned through
the years are to be retained. Should the Southern
Association of Colleges and~Schools choose to view
the Governor’s ‘actions as a precedent. a motion to”0" ‘w/ ~ >r~ ”ugh" 7‘

' The, state was cautioned last year to eliminate po-
litical influence in its colleges and universities, and

f an attempt was made to do so.» Governor Moore some-
; how failed to get the message.
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Discrimination; Trouble

EASTON, Pa. (CPS) —The national membership committeeof Sigma Chi fraternity has refused to approve initiation ofa Lafayette College pledge of Korean ancestry, the collegedisclosed last week. .
The undergraduate chapter of the fraternity, backed by itsalumni and the college board of trustees, will withdraw fromthe national on Feb. 15 unless it receives permission to initiateChris Song Whun Choi, a sophomore from Honolulu who waspledged in January, 1965.
Lafayette College is the second to become involved in adirect test of de facto discrimination within Sigma Chi. Thenational has been under fire across thevcountry since its sus-pension of the Stanford University chapter in April, 1965,just before the chapter was to pledge a Negro. In the Stan-ford case, the national office claimed the suspension was notfor taking a Negro but for “continual disregard of, and ac-tual opposition to, the ritual requirements of the fraternity.”The suspension was, the national said, based 3n “deliberatevigllation of pledge education procedures and financial respon-si i ity.” ‘
The Stanford Chapter said it paid its dues regularly andhad not changed its pledge education practices for years.The chapter had declared its independence of the national onmembership matters before rushing the Negro student andhad informed the national of its intention to pledge a Negro.As a result of the Stanford incident, the University of Colo-rado regents have placed the Boulder chapter on probation,with the loss of rushing privileges. That probation is beingtested in a federal court in Denver by the national chapter ofSigma Chi.
The Brown University chapter has severed its ties with thenational Sigma Chi organization and the fraternity is said tobe “in trouble” at the Universities of Michigan, Wisconsin,regon.
Sigma Chi has no stated discriminatory policy, but a “socialacceptability" clause requires that no chapter propose anyonefor membership “who for any reason is likely to be consideredpensonally unacceptable by any chapter or any member any-where."‘ Any one of the 60-man national membership com-mittee has the power to block an individual’s initiation to thefraternity. ~
Thomas Nelson, a Pittsburg attorney who is alumni chair-man of the Lafayette chapter, expressed the hope that‘the

_,,J!‘:*t.i°nal- membership. committee wouldappmve .theJnitiation» ——of an American “student of Korean ancestry." Choi was. ,
pledged during rush week a year ago and became eligible
for initiation this fall, after having satisfactorily completed
a pledgetraining period. Chapter President Anthony C.
Savitsky of Scranton, Pa., said that Choi's initiation was
backed by “all members of the fraternity." “We're not eager
to become a local frhternity,” he said, “but we don’t feel that
our chapter is discriminatory and we don’t wanttto be known
as a group that is.”
Dean Charles C. Cole said chapter officers informed him

of their inability toinitiate the student in December, “only
after they attempted to workout solutions within the fra-
ternity and it became, obvious that his membership‘aoulica-U 'wnflh' ~—va ' ‘QA‘ h" .cL.
m ‘ . .. .withdraw from the national unless it received approval to
initiate the student by Feb. 15 or voluntarily withdrew be-fore then.

CONTENTION

. PULLEN PARKING PROTESTED
To? the Editor:

ll‘hswco huvf.,a~ _....-.

When reading the article entitled “I’ullen Parking" in theFebruary first issue of The Technician, I once again came tothe conclusion that the contractors were about to destroy an-other section of North Carolina State University. The easternend of «this University is the only section which can be calleda campus in the true sense of the word. Although‘the loss ofPullen Hall was a tragedy to the Music Department, the lossuncovered a latent axis on ,which the Tower and the 1911Building are located. This axis serves to tie the eastern sectionof the campus together in an ordered sense of space. I regretto say that my design professors and fellow design studentsdo not share my enthusiasm over the discovery of this senseof spatial design. Similarly, they are not concerned aboutthe futusie architectural plans for this University. I am awarethat State employed design professors are not permitted todesign for the state of North Carolina. But have they beenconsulted for their own ideas concerning our University’sparking situation? Aren't they interested? I AM! And I maxtest the plans for the land on which Pullen Hall formerlystood. I protest the plans because of the possible destructionof this present spatial design. I soggest to Mr. C. L. Mann,Facilities Planning Division Dii‘éctor,;..the study of parkingsolutions arrived at by other universities and cities. For ex-ample, the solution of the. building of underground parkinglevels has been quite successful in a mm‘c‘ : greity.This solution provided adequate parking Space as we as re: ..
taining one of the city's more historic parks. Has this solutionbeen studied? Has any other solutions been studied? As adesign student I wish to be informed about the architectural ,changes being proposed and discussed concerning my campus.After all, when a student loses interest in his own campus, heceases to be a student but falls prey. to our mechanical, I:B.M.society. I hope our campus designers and my fellow studentsdo not allow this to happend! Gary MaudsleyP.§. Regretfully, I am also known as 566070. .

,/’-'1:>AC> éMLY sauce-2 Me; MONE‘)
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Walter’s Column

_ By WALTER LAMMI

. People; more and more now with graceless agility are.-...... '“"""Trmr1-lllnv riuwu llw "sari v-u-ra‘nl “Villa‘s: ififinlfiwad'ing, unthinking, just marching proudly down the road ta-rah!
~Some may cry its senselessness but still they march. Theyshout te-reh! in endless columns becoming filth that risesto the beat of the drums. In eddies without current, fascistmilitaristic enarchistic nationalists rise to the music and are-:~....,,,_c_erried along whether they will it or no.
“We~ really’he’v'e'no‘ choice, you see.’.' the _big man said,“because after all it's our country. All we can 'do‘ is wave

l, , _, ,7 ,. 1119-893: 9nd. merchh,on-.”-.-,
The doves end the hawks may coo and swoop, but whenall is over their decisions mean only our lives. Probably noteven our country. The raised\fiag and bloody shouts of ourcountry right or wrong have become a filthy as other peoples’propaganda. Our country can be wrong. Our country oftenis wrong. Our country may be wrong more often than it isright. Us! we cry, the eternal I’s dancing about grotesquely.Us! And some of us hide the truth from the rest of us, andsome of us kill some of us, and some of us would gladly letthe rest of, us die so that aifew might glorify our ideals andrent our stupid propaganda.

snow ,
4......” -. ., , —. m,

r ». . ..,- - -

Is this our manifesto: Do not shout, for you shout untruths.Do not believe, for you will believe in lies. Do not die. for yourdeath will be for a misplaced cause. Do not die, for you haveno cause. Is this our mainfesto?
There is a. road somewhere out there. We see at the endof it the enemy. We are starting to march heavily upon theroad. It is filthy. We go because we are told to. Most do notthink. Most accept. The end of the road is nebulous. We aretold the enemy is there. How many of use have seen theenemy? We are told that the.enemy wants to annhililate us.How many of us can see them coming? We are told that allour lives end all their lives we must end are as nothing com-pared to the ideals we save. How many of us want to endour lives for propaganda? How many of us want to endtheir lives for propaganda?
To kill. With one’s hands to kill. To say “Credo!" and tomarch and sing ta-rah; and to kill. We cannot be sure thatthey are even the enemy, yet we kill them. Perhaps, we say,we ourselves are the enemy. And still we do this killing. Weknow that there are too many people and we know that weare nothing and we know that you are nothing; but, and thisis a miracle of our age, we are able to value human lifeabove all. Thou shalt not kill, we say.
Is this then our manifesto: Our ideals may be propagandaand they may be ideals but whatever the hell they are theyare not worth the blood of mankind. Is this our manifesto?
Thou shalt not kill, we say. In the final analysis one mustmake the decision to kill or not to kill. It is yes or no.
It can no longer be a religious decision. Religion as thedriving force is gone from society, perhaps because we havelearned too much about it. People now see religion as fables,lies, meaningless talk about a god that would be dead onlyhe never lived and a son of god who is nothing more thanlong-deceased mild moralist. This has no place in the realityof today. It is a vestigial, alWh loud, remain.
We are without religion’s moralistic platitudes to back usup. Still we refuse to kill, even though our society may beatand condemn us for so doing. This is pure idealism.
This is senseless idealism. “I won’t fight!” they shoutproudly, and their shout is as loud as those proudly crying“Our country ta-rah!" The senseless say no and the filthy sayyes.

“The college has taken this action because it endorses thelocal chapter’s right to initiate a student whose membershiphas been blocked by the national body, apparently because ofthe student’s ancestry or race,” College President K. RoaldC. Bergethon said.
The board’s resolution on the issue was based on standingtrustee policy amrming that Lafayette College fraternitiesshall have complete freedom of choice in selecting members"and that Lafayette fraternities have been expected to “divestthemselves of all discriminatory clauses and practices” dur-ing the past several years, President Bergethon said.
Bergethon said the school's compliance with Pennsylvaniaand federal regulations was also at stake in the question.The Lafayette chapter is housed in a building partially financedwith federal loan funds. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and theHigher Education Act of 1965 bar racial discrimination incollege facilities built with federal assistance.

Aptheker-A

Brief Biography _

Dr. Herbert Aptheker, who was recentiy invited to speakat the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill by theStudents For a Democratic Society, is generally recognized asone of the leading authorities in the world on the AmericanNegro.
Among the books written by Dr. Aptheker on this subjectare Soul of the Republic: The Negro Today and AmericanNegro Slave Revolts. He wrote The Negro Today for his Ph.D.thesis. He received his Ph.D. from Columbia University in1943.
Today, Dr. Aptheker is a self-avowed member of the Com-munist party, and is director of the American Institute ForMarxist Studies in New York. He is also considered one of thetop Communist theorists in America. Dr. Aptheker has justreturned from a tour of North Vietnam. In making the trip,Aptheker violated a State Department ruling that no citizenmeldjravelwin- thatcountryrandihe has been requested to“turn in his passport as a consequence.

This is our Manifesto: We are wrong. The enemy is wrong.We spread propaganda and look only to ourselves. The enemyspreads propaganda and looks only to itselfLWe kill. Theenemy kills. What then is there to gain?
Overall, we say, we are in the right more. times than they_are in the right. We mean well more than they mean well.And we also owe to our country what we are, because ofa silly accident. We were born here.
The value of human life lies mostly in what it can be-come. It is not myself the baby; it is myself the person. Webelieve that in our country’s, way, not the enemy’s, is the hopefor such a future person.
With our hands we will kill for this belief.
It is a nebulous belief. We are killing now in hopes thatthrough our acts someday will come a real and greater mean-ing. It is a nebulous belief. Yet it is a belief for which wegladly kill.
We do nothate thevenem‘y. The enemy are people- Yet. wewill'kill the enemy, and we will march with the filth ta-rah!because we have found something to believe in.

Education- What’s The Purpose In It?

The following is reprinted from thc Climate of LearningHandbook, 1966', edited by Rev. 0. B. Wooldridge.
By Dr. Harold Taylor

former President, Sarah Lawrence College

,

qualifications for employment. Undergraduate programs aremore and more considered to be preprofessional courses lead-ing to graduate and professional education, and the samedisease which has infected the high school curriculum andmade it a series of testing devices for admission to college has
(Excerpts from Occupational Outlook Quarterly. 22:21.33c3300?” undergraduate college m relation to the

December 1363) , . , -..- . Stud”, . . . _ , .., ,Ar
..‘ "fiuuca......, ..have been seeking cheaper and faster whys of putting childrenthrough their academic paces. We have become fascinated bythe possibilities of technological investion in speeding up thelearning process, without thought for what is being learnedand for what purpose.

"concerts, ta... ta: ...... _ ,- _ .lpaperswhich have depth and are not merely obligatory tests, enjoythe community life of the xcollege, join political organizations,and grow into their intellectualJpaturity by having a chanceto be by themselves without pressure of constant social andacademic obligations. This is what being a student reallymeans. It is a period in one's life in which one can look formeanings and ideas which have no direct practical conse-quences, a time when one can‘ think about the possibilities inlife and can seek and find the personal guidance one needs.both from others and from oneself.

\J u, eh..-’

But what is the rush? Where are we going in such a hurry?What is education for? What knowledge is of most worth?
This is where the serious issues in education and, societyexist, and it is to these issues that the country's educatorsmust address themselves if there is to be vitality and strengthin the American democracy. There is no doubt that childrenin the elementary schools and high schools have the ability todo more than they are usually asked to do, and that there area meet many structural faults in the system as it now works. ,The trouble is that the major emphasis among educators isnot on changing the system to one which distinguishes amongindividual children and gives to each the teaching he needs, buton retaining the system and pushing the children throughmore material faster. . . .

All these are destroyed by the frantic rush to become oneof the academically respectable types of human being whomthe educational system now rewards with its scholarships andits honors. The reason for studying science, or anything elsefor that matter, is that one wishes to become aware of thestructure of the world of nature, of man, and of society. Thestudent who simply works his way through courses because hehas to in order to graduate is seldom touched by the spirit oftrue learning. That is the kind of student we are creatingby our present system of education.
Wither thc Rush?—As every scholar and true studentknows, there is little,enough time in the school and collegeyears to learn even a small part of what there is to be knownand what one needs to know to live a full life. The conceptof education as course-taking, coupled with the principle ofcourse-skipping for special high schools students, is par-ticularly frustrating to true learning at a time when so manycollege graduates are adding graduate school work to their

If we concern ourselves only with the way in which theycan play the‘educational and social system to win, we cheatthe young of the chance to become the best they can become.If we submit to the idea that the role of education is to .supply,. the manpower to run the America which presently exists andnot the America which it is our privilege and duty to create.’ we have betrayed the central idea of democratic education ina free society.
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hot stmak going. From there defense.” H PlRSONon out it was State’s ball game. ,The Wolfpack's next game is o a f o C?
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the game, Gary Hale poured in Duke. This victory brought the ' d 7-
' six straight points to give State Pack's record to ten-six overall a I] d ‘aI 3/a final total of .76 points and a and five-three in the conference.
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.._-_.. *" . l .. .SPORTSCRAPS A pOSition is now open on your campus. A Time

4., - Inc. college representative on a small or medium- 'by Jim K03! Sized campus can expect to earn $200 to $750 in glve YOUI‘
commissions annually selling subscriptions to .

. , TIME, LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED and FOR- if WOI‘StEdS aPresenting: Champions of Sport TUNE t d d ..
Last week the Intramural Office and Art Hoch circulated the a re “09 StUdents and educator rateS. On I h t ' 0initial information on a new and important addition to the intra- larger campuses, many of our representatives earn o h l A" Tea 0 Wll'lg t'pmural program here at State- , . over $750 a ear. The work hard of c ' M Y_ mm n. - - - ' -This initiation of the selection of “Champions" of the minor their hours y th . y - ' .ourse, bUt ‘ gag”: Add”? 3300; it’s; GCI a move on in the blucher Wl-Il'l the FleXlI CUSl’llOil IDSOle In-sports to reward the individuals who excel in the non-team events _ are elr own’ and they gain valuable c | ' 3 “00:20 11.5...“ . . , .is one more step in Art Hoch’s continuing schedule of upgrading business experience in this year-round marketing ch.¢::¢l"gliop°:nd v.53" PM“ Slde. OUtSIde everything S SlTlOOIhEd over In smooth black forestth thletic to ram desi ed for the “garden variety” citizen . _ .

heieaat StatepThi big additgign of scope and appeal made last year program. Send. name and address’. college, Class mu" Camera Sh" R"'""' or black Cherry or black calf. CIIY ClUb Shoes $15.00 to $24.00.
was the inclusion into intramurals of volleyball, softball, and golf .. and any Other mel'mathll you COHSlder Important Wouldn’t you like to be in our shoes? Mos! oi Ami-ma l5. Inli‘rndllondi Shoe Co. St. Lows, Mo.
programs for the graduate and facuil‘tyhlfiasuzs- $11}??? In to Time Inc., College Bureau, TIME & LIFE Build-former expansions of the program (w ic as ouris e ere . _
under Art’s direction) and the popularity of Most Valuable Player lng', .Rockefeller Center, Ne_w York City 10020- All

‘ awards in team sports led to the innovation in which the best applicatlons mUSt De Smeltted by MarCh 1, 1966- “ ”individual player in Handball, Table Tennis, Squash, Fencing, You will be contacted promptly. wear the M Of MBadminton, Horseshoes, and Tennis will be selected in a Single ,
elimination tournament. . . _ -. .

Till now, the only recognition for excellence was given to the At the Mead COFPOFOIIOI'I there are many opportunities '0', winning team who maintained the best records in Singles and
doubles play. Obviously, a very good player on an average team "I ‘00. ‘ "h. “I089 about to graduate. From Bachelors through Doctor-could have little chance at a title. Such a situation has caused 6." I)”
excellent players on losing teams to lose interest in portions of “m '0‘] 'M‘C! GIGS It WI" pay you to investigate Challenging openings inthe mag??? due to] iiietlm of irlicentives. agile “$1230.. of a A i A" K d the Mead organization. Contact your placement officetrophy w ic is avai a e 0 every p ayer regar ess 0 am rec- g “IO! 0 m . .0rd should be a valuable supplement in individual incentive to G . now. Not a" 900d graduates go to Mead. BUI you WOUld
the present rewards {8:n§:?e;t<iflp:¥:-4) ALL WORK GUARANTEED b3 amazed at l'IOW many dOl ~

Into Service—Wheel Ioloncing
STEPHENSON'SUMUSIC co. "YARBOROUGII GARAGE

Cameron Village 0 0le! AVINUI 1'! 1“"
Open Friday Nights _l

T” 9.00 i -

7M 2am
COLUMBIA RECORDS. . 64a L Finch's Drive-In Tho Inllor

401 W. Pom “not 211 Hilloboro 50.w Open l0:00 on. to 11 p... Open 14 Noun 0 Day

: FINCH'S RESTAURANT N0, 3
FOIMEILY WAIIIN'S

, - 301w. MARTIN :7.

Home of the wooden nickels—Be sure to ask .
CL2205 08Andy fiii'immfllgg?“ for yam nickels between a p.m. and 8 pm.
Street Where You Live," “I've 'Grown Accustomod to Her Face."“hopio.” "Hello, Dollyl." and 8 .
“h" B'm'” “W'ml’m- Welcome State Students '

I
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' sanders 0““ sells the Rest systems. folding cartons. specially packages. and point-oi-purcnaso marketing aids. Corrugated shipping containers.

By Selling for Less that give extra dividends with precedfiit shattering packaging systems. precise engineering. and imaginative graphics
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; There are openings in all see-fines of the collegiate men’s glee
. club." All students who woui‘uIla to become members of the(loo club should come by Thomp-nn Theatre, underneath thelobby. between 4:30 and 5 p.m.as Monday, Tuesday, or Thurs-day.

0 0 t
""The N. ‘0. State Women's As-aociation luncheon will meetWednesday at noon in Room 258of- the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

0 0 0
The A.S.C.E. will meet today

at 7 p.m. in Mann Hall. Re-freshments will be served.
”as.

The Agronomy Club will meet

Students may sign up for in-terviews at 239 Riddick withthe following companies on Feb-
ruary-8, 9, and 10. The com-panies will be on campus Feb-
ruary 22, 23, and 24.Tuesday, February 22 (Sign
up February 8)i Allied Chemical Corp., New3 York, New York. BS: EE, EM,
E0, IE, ME.Ross Gear Div., Thompson-Ramo-Wooldridge, D e t r o i t,

''''''''''

.....m......M....

........“..rm“mum—m“

V“pp».wmr-v",w.in,

M‘s...“m‘ ...,.
.,,...‘.‘..,in

Michigan. BS: EM, ME.Wednesday, February 23
(Sign up February 9)Allied Chemical Corp., NewYork, New ‘York. BS: CE, CEC,CHE, EE, IE, ME.General Telephone Company.Durham. BS: EE, E0.Kurt Salmon Associates, Inc.,New York, New York. BS: E0,IE. MS: IE.Federal Pacific Electric Com-pany, Chamblee, Georgia. BS:
EE, IE, ME, IATO. ,Reynolds Metals Company,Richmond, Va. (On campusFebruary 23 & 24). BS: CHE,EE, IE, ME, MTE. MS: CHE. MEMTE, CH. Ph.D.: CHE, CE.Transcontinental Gas Pipe
Line 00., Houston, Texas (On

‘- .,.,‘..,..u.assp

Campus Crier

today at 7 p.m. in the MeKim-man room of “'illiams Hall.
The State Chapter of the Stu-dent NEA will meet Wednes-day at 7:30 in Room 248-50 ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Allmembers are urged .to come.There will be a vote on the con-stitution as well as a programon student teaching.

one
Class rings will be sold Feb-ruary 14-18 from 9,a.m. to 4p.m. in the lower lobby of theErdahl-Cloyd Union. Buy classrings only from Josten’s, Inc.These are the official class rings.

0 O C.
The American Institute of

Industry Interviews
campus February 23 & 24 ). BS:CE, CEC, CHE, EE, ME,'MTE.MS: CE (Soil Mechanics only).R. H. Bouligny, Inc., Char-lotte. BS: IE, ME.Thursday, February 24 (Sign
up February 10)Monsanto Chemical Company,St. Louis, Mo. (On campus Feb-ruary 24 & 25) BS: CE, CHE,EE, IE, ME, CH, TC, TXT.
MS: CHE,.EE, IE, ME, CH,TC, TXT. Ph.D.: CHE, EE,ME.U. S. Army Materiel Com-mand, St. Louis, Mo. (On cam-
pus February 24 & 25) BS:CHE, EE, EM, IE, ME, MEA,MTE, AMA, CH, PY. MS:ASN, ASL, CE, CHE, EE, EM,IE, ME, MTE, AMA, CH, PY,EST. Ph.D.: ASN, ASI, CE,CHE, EE, EM.Bureau of Ships, Headquar-ters, Washington, D. C. (Oncampus February 24 & 25) BS:CHE, EE, ME.Atlantic Research Corp., Al-exandria, Virginia. MS: CHE.EE, IE, ME. Ph.D.: CHE, EE,

Philaidelphia Naval Shipyard,Philadelphia. Pa. BS: EE. IE,ME, CH, MS: EE, IE, ME.

“ held at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union

Chemical Engineers will meettoday at 7 p.m. in Riddick 242.“V y' f" V V- '1 .. “ ,
ofiicers. Nominations, will beheld for “Miss Chemical Engi-neering.” -‘ 0 0 0

The North Carolina StateChapter of Graduates’ Dameswill give the children of theCatholic Orphanage a ValentineParty tonight. The party will be

a.

at 8 p.m. A short business meet-ing will be held at 7:30 p.m0 0 0
Refunds for the Wake Forestbus trip will be available at theColiseum box office Monday andTuesday of next week. Bus tick-

‘nr. .. -7.. ‘r. I 4 .72.tivs‘s auxinjic. uhL.

ets must be presented to obtainthis refund.

Sportscraps
(Continued from Page 7S)

In sports such as handballand tennis where the competi-tion is very keen and participa-championshipplayofi should find an intenseand spirited following.
Winners in two divisions, dor-mitory and fraternity, will re-ceive trophies, have their photo-graphs placed on a BulletinBoard of Champions in the In-tramural Ollice, and form ,aready panel of reference for‘theprogram' leaders "(Art fill his“team athletic directors) in seek-ing ways to improve the intri-mural sports program.
Congratulations must go outto Art Hoch for this lively anduseful addition to the alreadysuperb program of undergrad-uate sports competition here atState.

' Songs, Songs, Songs
That freight train is coming down that track, to carry Peter,Paul, and Mary back to Raleigh, that is!That well-known singing group will appear in ReynoldsColiseum on Friday, February 11th at 8 p.m.The trio is composed of Peter Yarrow, Paul Stoakey, andMary Travers. They began their career in Greenwich Villagein 1961 under the management of Al Grossman. From the startthey were received with enthusiasm.To date, they have released six albums, four of which havewon gold records. They have had success with their singles,“Lemon Tree,” “Pufi',” “Go Tell It on the Mountain,” and“If I had a Hammer."So if you feel like singing, and if you feel like listening tosome good music, the Peter, Paul, and Mary concert will bethe place to go.

—
HIGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 Shirts for S1200

CHICKEN

_.___._ m____

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
‘/a Iriod chiclron with French fries,

cola slow, and rolls—$1.00

This Includes Solos To:
EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

Chicken-in—thc-Basket
H“’\1wg;c'6lsnvaoovmwv -~

Five Points
Telephone No. TE 24043

SPECIAL

%/

SUITS:
20’]? to 50'} a“.

SPORTJACKETS:
now 20'} to 50’? a“.

SWEATERS:

now 209': to 502': a“.
SLACKS:

now 20 29‘ a“.
. SHIRTS:

OUTERWEAR:Entire Stock:This Week Only 50'/( o“

Our Greatest

MID-WINTER QIIIILI'I'Y

I
As ..VI, ESK ‘ -

Tremendous reductions in all departments of our
famous natural shoulder clothing and furnishings.

Entire stock regularly priced from 65.00 to "5.00 now

Entire stock including our plaids, herringbones and solids

Entire stock of alpacos, Iombswools, cashmeres, andlshel-lands priced from 12.95 to 45.00

Entire stock. Regularly priced $10.95 to 25.95

Entire stock of both dress and sport shirts. Regularly priced4.95 to 9.95 now 2.9] to 5.82 each.

YOU SAVE 20%
To 50%

Handy men’s Wear
I 'Cross‘ Campus on Corner’ 0

‘\'§”M’J‘” ‘

...-.. ___'.___,.AI_.. .. kisser: try some coon.

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Bog/8!”,
“Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
You’d think that with all the progress we have made inthe education game, somebody would have found a curefor roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as biga problem today as they were when Ethan Mather foundedthe first American college.(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first.Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.And quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Matherbuilt schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latinmotto CAVE MUSSI—“Watch out for-moose." The stu-dent union contained a bowling alley, a_ weighing (ma-chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.) 9’(It ‘was this last feature—the barber shop—thatfjalas,brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The studentbody, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In-dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. Theybraided the hairon top of their heads, and as for the hair ontheir faces, they had none. The barber, Tremblatt Follicleby name, grewso depressed staring day afterday at 16 emp-'th chairs that‘on’e' day hismindgaveway. Seizinghisvvivbra-vtor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and yourroommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedlydifficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit.give a little.I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz'08). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even 1633agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringadingwhose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were‘not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn’t mind so muchthe gong he struck on the hour or the string of firecrack-ers he set off on the half hour. I didn’t even mind that hesinged chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I...:i—J ..., sun} I... inged them in HIV hat, ,

. ' "tr
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of myhabits either—especially my hobby of collecting water. Ihad no jars at the time, so I just had to stack the waterany-old-where.Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa-ding and me, and they might actually have gotten uglyhad we not each happened to receive a package from homeone day. Ringading opened his package, paused, smiledshyly at me, and oflered me a gift. "“Thank you,” I said. “What is it ?"“Yak butter," he said. “You put_it in your hair. In Ti-betan we call it gree see kidstufl." ,. .7 * .L“Well now, that’s mighty friendly," I said and offered hima gift from my package.“Now you must have one of mine."“Thank you," he said. “What is this called ?"“Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.“I will try one at once,” he said. And did.“Wowdow !” he cried. “Never have I had such a smooth,close, comfortable shave 1"“Ah, but the best is yet!" I cried. “For you will getmany, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from yourPersonna Blade—each one nearly as smooth, close, andcomfortable as the first!"“Wowdow !” he cried.“Moreover," I cried, “Personna Blades come both inlioublc Edgi- style and inject”; style!" - .‘ “Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.“Yes." I said.We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves tospeak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I amproud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to thisday. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackerseach Fourth of July. ' -

is s it .© 1m. Mas strumThe makers of Peroonna® Stainless Steel Blades who sponsorthis oolumn—oonietinm nervously—are also the makers ofBurma Shaves!” Dyna Shave soaks rings around any otherlather and is available in regular or menthol. Be kind to your
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